RUTGERS LAW SCHOOL – FALL 2018 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Exams Begin Thursday, December 6, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
Exams End Wednesday, December 19, 2018, 3:00 p.m.
(December 20-22nd are reserved as make up exam days in case of inclement weather).

Advisory Notice: Rutgers Law School publishes in advance a final examination schedule which generally is not subject to change after the advance registration period is completed. Courses are scheduled at the law school to minimize conflicting examinations (i.e., exams which occur simultaneously); however, it is ultimately the student’s responsibility to ensure that exams do not conflict. Under Rule 15 of the law school’s Academic rules, a student may seek prior permission from Vice Dean Mutcherson and Asst. Dean Rentezelas to defer one exam to the next available day where there is an exam conflict. An exam conflict exists when a student has two exams on the same day or three exams within a span of three days or less. In order to obtain a deferment, students must alert Vice Dean Mutcherson and Asst. Dean Rentezelas of the exam conflict by the end of the add/drop period. Exam deferments will be provided sparingly and only in exigent circumstances.

First-year examinations are scheduled to equalize the intervals between tests and, when possible, to provide a break between upper class examinations. Students are urged not to construct a course load that produces unduly burdensome examination requirements.

For in-class exams, students should report to classrooms at least 15 minutes prior to the start time.

Note: Please check the Exam Administration Methods (included in exam packet) when it is posted prior to the exam period. In the event of a discrepancy between the Exam Administration Methods and this exam schedule, please follow the Exam Administration Methods. Changes typically happen when faculty opt to be more lenient about self-scheduling than is initially set forth in this schedule.

COURSES WITH NO EXAM

| All Clinics, Moot Court Competitions, and Externships | Healthcare Transactions |
| Advanced Legal Research | Human Rights Advocacy & Litigation |
| Analytics for Lawyers | Insurance Law |
| Aviation Law | Intellectual Property: Current Issues |
| Bankruptcy Workshop | Interviewing & Counseling |
| Children, Parents & the Law | Intramural Mock Trial Team/Board |
| Class Action Litigation | Law & Neuroscience |
| Concept of (Free) Speech in Comparative Perspective | LAWR I |
| Crimmigration | Marshall Brennan |
| Critical Legal Analysis | Modern Corporation and Capitalism |
| Current Issues in Constitutional Law | Pre-Trial Advocacy and Trial Advocacy |
| Fashion Law | Privacy Law Essentials for Corporate Counsel |
| Global Trade Law | Professional Responsibility S. 11 |
| Great Books of the Common Law | Securities Regulation |
|                                      | Transactional Document Drafting |

Intensive Exams

Aviation Law – No Exam – See Course Notes
Professional Responsibility S. 1 (Jenoff) – Friday, October 26th – 3 hour in class exam
As of November 20, 2018 ...updated

Please Refresh/Reload your browser so that you always have the latest version.

**FINAL PAPER/EXAM**
Insurance Law (Scales) – final due date will fall on a date TBD during final exam period

**EXAMS FULLY SELF-SCHEDULED (may be taken on any day of exam period)**
Exams available at 10:00 a.m. All self-scheduled exams must be submitted by 3 pm on the last day of the exam period, Wednesday, 12/19/2018.

Complex Civil Litigation (Andrews) – 24 hour take-home
Conflict of Laws (Dane)

**LIMITED SELF-SCHEDULED EXAMS**
Exams available at 10:00 a.m., and exams must be submitted by 3pm on the closing dates listed below.

**Exams available Dec. 6-12**
Health Law-Regulating Financing (Frankford)* Due date for Health Law is Dec. 14th at 3:00 pm
Regulation of Financial Institutions (Ryan)

**Exams available Dec. 13-19**
Exams available Dec. 6-12
Health Law-Regulating Financing (Frankford)* Due date for Health Law is Dec. 14th at 3:00 pm
Regulation of Financial Institutions (Ryan)

**HOLODECK (Newark) COURSES**
Constitutional Law: Presidential Powers – No in class exam
Discovery & Pretrial Practice – In class exam – Thursday, Dec. 6th (Evening)
Energy, Economics & Environment – No in class exam
Immigration Law – Web administered take home exam – Dec. 11th (10:00-6:00)
Patent Claim Drafting – No in class exam

**COURSES WITH DATE CERTAIN EXAMS**
DAY EXAMS BEGIN AT 10 A.M.
For in class exams students should report to classrooms at 9:45.

Thursday, December 6.................................................................Administrative Law
.................................................................................................TORTS S.1-4

Friday, December 7.................................................................Evidence (Sections 1 and 2)

Monday, December 10............................................................Employment Discrimination
..................................................................................................Family Law
....................................................................................................Intellectual Property
...................................................................................................International Criminal Law

Tuesday, December 11............................................................Business Organizations
..................................................................................................Employment Law
COURSES WITH DATE CERTAIN EXAMS
EVENING EXAMS BEGIN AT 6:30 P.M.
For in class exams, students should report to classrooms at 6:15 p.m.

Thursday, December 6 ............Discovery & Pretrial Practice (Newark based Holodeck exam)*
.................................................................................................................................TORTS S.11

Monday, December 10 .................................................................Arbitration
...............................................................................................................................CRIMINAL LAW S.11

Thursday, December 13 ........................................................................CIVIL PROCEDURE S.11
Criminal Procedure: Adjudications

*Newark based Holodeck courses – day exams begin at 9:30 a.m. and evening exams begin at 5:30 p.m.

END OF DOCUMENT